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Bolivians cast ballots on May 7 for president, and all members of the 27-seat Senate and 130-seat
Chamber of Deputies, among other offices. Under Bolivian law, unless a presidential candidate
receives over half of the popular vote, the Congress convenes to select the president among the
top three contenders. As of May 12, based on partial official returns, and several unofficial tallies,
it appeared that Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada, candidate of the ruling Revolutionary Nationalist
Movement (MNR), had received no more than 25% of the vote. Close behind were Hugo Banzer
of the Nationalist Democratic Action (ADN), and Jaime Paz Zamora of the Revolutionary Leftist
Movement (MIR). The Arco Iris newspaper chain reported a virtual tie between Sanchez de Lozada
and Banzer. According to the partial official vote count, Sanchez de Lozada was leading by only 211
votes. Meanwhile, Banzer and his party continued to claim victory. A half million votes remained to
be counted from provinces where Banzer's ADN is reported running in third place. The official vote
tally deadline is May 28. Under Bolivian law, 79 votes in the Congress are necessary to elect a new
president. At present, no one party has more than 50 seats. The Congress will be installed in August.
In La Paz, 7.4% of a total 129,956 votes were declared null, result of errors or omissions. (Basic data
from Notimex, Xinhua, 05/12/89)
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